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Figure 1. KTEV Detector
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are both 1:5 MeV=c
2





decays is shown in Fig-
ure 3. The dierence in these two distribu-
tions results in dierent acceptances that are
corrected using a Monte Carlo [MC] simula-
tion. The quality of the simulation is shown
by comparing the data and MC decay ver-
tex distributions, and is shown in Figures 4-
5 for neutral and charged decays in the K
L







cays, which agree very well with the 20 mil-






with an equal size MC sample, and the agree-







decays agree very well with
the MC sample of 60 million. As a charged
mode cross-check, a sample of 170 million
K
L
! e decays are compared with an MC
sample of 40 million; there is no z-slope in
data/MC vs. decay vertex, but there are
non-statistical uctuations suggesting subtle
problems that might be related to the recon-
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KS →  pi
0pi0
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Distance from target (m)
Slope =
(0.45 ± 0.61) × 10-4 m-1
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Distance from target (m)
Slope =
(0.01 ± 0.22) × 10-4 m-1












lower plots show the data/MC ratio vs. decay vertex.







decay distribution in the
regenerator beam is shown in Figure 6. The
kaon momentum range 40-50 GeV illustrates
the high precision with which we can measure
parameters associated with the interference.
These data (40-160 GeV) are used to make
precision measurements of 
S
, m,  and

+ 
. The distribution of decays in the re-


































cays. For all ts described in the subsections









The acceptance-corrected data was t to the
function in Eq. 2; 
S
and m are oated
and CPT is assumed so that the phase of
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(-0.04 ± 0.20) × 10-4 m-1







(left) and for K
L
! e (right). The



















and are shown in Figures 7-8. Our new 
S
value is consistent with previous measure-
ments, and it is 2:5 above the PDG2000
value. Similarly our new m value is con-
sistent with previous measurements, and it is
2:1 below the PDG2000 value.







' 0 : (5)
with the caveat that nal state interactions
can lead to   0:05
Æ
. In this t, the un-
certainty in 

cancels between the charged
and neutral phases. The result from combin-
ing 96+97 data is







and is compared with previous results in Fig-
ure 9. Our value is consistent with CPT-
symmetry. The systematic uncertainty of
0:53
Æ
is more than twice the statistical un-
certainty, and is due mainly to the neutral













Note that the uncertainty on =(
0
=) is 12
















. However, note that previous ex-
periments had xed 
S
and/or m to PDG
values in their ts; our KTEV data show that
these kaon parameters dier by more than 2
from PDG values (Figures 7-8). Since our
measurements of 
S
and m assume CPT-
symmetry, we cannot use our values to make
a CPT test; on the other hand, the PDG
values may not be appropriate either. We
therefore oat both m and 
S
in our t at
the expense of increasing both the statisti-
cal and systematic errors. Our preliminary














An external measurement of 
S
that does
NOT assume CPT would help to reduce the
























If an external CPT-independent 
S
mea-
surement has the same error as KTEV




would be reduced from 1:3
Æ
(Eq. 7) down to
0:9
Æ
. There are good prospects for such an
external measurement from the CERN-NA48
collaboration.
We have made another CPT test based
on a suggestion to look for diurnal variations





. The t-values of 
+ 
vs. sidereal
time are shown in Figure 10, which shows
that 
+ 
is constant over \kaon beam direc-
tion" to within 0:37
Æ
at 90% condence. A
similar t to 
S
limits diurnal variations to
be less than 0:0015 
S
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40 GeV < PK < 50 GeV
Figure 6. Decay distribution in regenerator beam.
τS
87 88 89 90 91 (psec)
HBC 72 89.58 ±  0.45
ASPK 74 89.37 ±  0.48
SPEC 75 89.24 ±  0.32
SPEC 76 88.10 ±  0.90
SPEC 87 89.20 ±  0.44
E731 93 89.29 ±  0.16
E773 95 89.41 ±  0.14 ± 0.09
NA31 97 89.71 ±  0.21
KTEV 01 (prel) 89.67 ±  0.04 ± 0.04
New World Ave. 89.59 ±  0.04

















52 53 54 55 (108 h-  s-1)
CNTR 70 54.20 ±  0.60
SPEC 74 53.34 ±  0.40 ± 0.15
SPEC 74 53.40 ±  0.25 ± 0.15
E731 93 52.57 ±  0.49 ± 0.21
E773 95 52.97 ±  0.30 ± 0.22
CPLR 98 52.95 ±  0.20 ± 0.03
CPLR 99 52.40 ±  0.44 ± 0.33
KTEV 01 (prel) 52.62 ±  0.08 ± 0.13
New World Ave. 52.84 ±  0.11













Figure 8. History of m measurements.
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∆Φ
-4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 (degrees)
NA31 90  0.2 ±  2.6 ± 1.2
E731, E773 95 -0.30 ±  0.88
KTEV 01 (prel)  0.41 ±  0.22 ± 0.53
New World Ave.  0.22 ±  0.45








Figure 9. History of  measurements.





















Fit sinc(pi/N)*(A cos(ωt)+B sin(ωt))+C
A  0.180 +- 0.138
B  -0.084 +- 0.137
C  43.739 +- 0.096
χ2/dof =  8.462 /   9
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Table 1. Summary of KTEV <(
0
=) results. The
1997 and \PRL" samples are statistically indepen-






























Our new and updated results on <(
0
=) are
shown in Table 1, and a comparison with
other results is shown in Figure 11. Using
many improvements developed since the orig-
inal result, the <(
0
=) update of the pub-
lished sample
5
has changed by  4:8  10
 4
,
and the changes are illustrated in Figures 12-
13. The changes are due to analysis improve-
ments, better measurements of 
S
and m,
and to MC statistical uctuations. Except
for a mistake in the regenerator-scatter back-
ground (top entry in Fig. 13), the changes are
consistent with the systematic errors assigned
in the published result. All of the changes
to <(
0
=) are uncorrelated. The updated
result has a slightly larger systematic error,
3:2 10
 4
compared with published value of
2:7 10
 4
; this is because the data/MC de-
cay vertex comparisons, which determine the
acceptance error, are slightly worse using the
improved techniques, even though the larger
independent [1997] data set shows much bet-




The dominant systematic errors are shown
in Table 2. The neutral energy uncertainty





duced from hadronic interactions in the vac-
uum window located 159 meters from the pri-
Re(ε,/ε)
0 10 20 30 (x10-4)
E731 93  7.4 ±  5.9
NA31 93 23.0 ±  6.5
NA48 01 (prel) 15.3 ±  2.6
KTEV 01 (prel) 20.7 ±  2.8
New World Ave. 17.2 ±  1.8
Figure 11. <(
0
=) results and new world average.









use KTEV  ∆m, τS





















Figure 12. Graphical illustration of changes to pub-
lished result. The vertical axis shows <(
0
=). The
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∆Re(ε,/ε) / σsyst   relative to PRL 83, 22 (1999)
Number of σsyst
comment    ( ∆Re(ε,/ε) )
2pi0 background  (-1.7 x10-4)
reg screening  (-0.3 x10-4)
reg attenuation  (-0.3 x10-4)
pi+pi- reg edge  (-0.2 x10-4)
collimator scatter  (-0.2 x10-4)
2pi0 analysis  (0.1 x10-4)
Mask Anti geometry  (0.26 x10-4)
Absorber scatter  (-0.6 x10-4)
2pi0 reg edge  (-0.2 x10-4)
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
Figure 13. Detailed list of <(
0
=) improvements to
the published result. The plot at left shows the num-
ber of systematic  for each change. The numbers




mary target. The vacuum window location
is known to within 1 mm based on charged





by 2:5 0:4 cm, leading to most of the error
in the rst row of Table 2.
The neutral background from regenera-











regenerator beam, and then using this mea-







that scatter in the regenerator. The  1%
scatter background in neutral mode must be
known to about 5% of itself to get the <(
0
=)
systematic down to 110
 4
. The background
uncertainty is due to the charged mode re-
construction and acceptance (0:8  10
 4
),
to the possibility that the beam-hole veto






) and to slight imperfections in













The charged acceptance uncertainty in
row 3 of Table 2 is due mainly to a large
data/MC z-slope in the rst 20% of the 1997
data set. The <(
0
=) charged acceptance er-
ror is 2:2 10
 4
in the rst 20% of the data
and 0:5 10
 4
for the remaining 80%.
During data collection, a Level 3 soft-
ware lter was used to remove most of the
K
L
! e and K
L
!  events. One per-
cent of the charged triggers were saved with-







decays. We nd a small bias
with 2:2 signicance, which leads to a sys-





detailed studies on the higher statistics sam-
ple of un-ltered K
L
! e decays shows
no Level 3 bias in the decay vertex distribu-
tion, nor any dierence in loss between the
two beams.
The neutral apertures consist of a collar-
anti veto [CA] surrounding the CsI beam-
holes, a mask-anti veto just upstream of the
regenerator, and the CsI size. The aperture-
systematic is dominated by the 100 m un-
certainty in the size of the CA. Note that the
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Charged Level 3 online 0.5
lter (2:2 eect)
Neutral apertures 0.5






=) From Re-weighting Method
As an additional cross-check, <(
0
=) was
measured using a re-weighting technique that
is similar to the NA48 method, except that
no MC correction is needed due to the iden-
tical phase space of the two kaon beams in
the KTEV experiment. The method is il-
lustrated by the decay distributions shown
before and after re-weighting in Figure 14.
After re-weighting the acceptances are the
same in the two beams. A comparison of the
nominal and re-weighting result using 1997
data sample (PRL sample is not included) is
shown in Figure 15. The dierence between
the two analyses is
<(
0







where the systematic uncertainty is domi-
nated by cut-variations, particularly on the









! e Charge Asymmetry
TheK
L








































































Figure 15. PRELIMINARY comparison of Stan-
dard <(
0
=) result using MC correction with re-
weight analysis that does NOT use MC correction.
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in mixing (S = Q):
Y = CPT






in decay amplitude (S 6= Q):
The previous best measurement was made at
CERN in 1974, and was based on 34 million
events. KTEV has a new measurement based
on 298 million decays in the K
L
beam (regen-
erator decays are not used). Each N -factor
in Eq. 9 is replaced with the four-fold ge-
ometric mean of the two beams (left,right)
and the two magnet polarities in order to
cancel acceptances. There is no MC accep-
tance correction, but there are corrections for
particle/antiparticle dierences. These dif-
ferences are measured in-situ using comple-























and is shown in Figure 16 with previous mea-
surements. The world average uncertainty is
reduced by a factor of 2 with the addition of
the KTEV measurement.























asymmetries, Y and X
 
are dened above










+ a) = ( 3  35) 10
 6
(11)





2 2.5 3 3.5 4 (x10-3)
CNTR 69 2.46 ± 0.59
CNTR 70 3.46 ± 0.33
ASPK 72 (Kµ3) 2.78 ± 0.51
CNTR 70 3.18 ± 0.38
ASPK 74 (Kµ3) 3.13 ± 0.29
ASPK 74 3.41 ± 0.18
KTEV 01 (prel) 3.32 ± 0.06 ± 0.05
New World Ave. 3.31 ± 0.06
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6 Rare Kaon Decays
Table 3 lists more than a dozen rare de-
cay results that have been improved by the
KTEV collaboration. Typical improvements
are based on order-of-magnitude increases in
statistics or sensitivity, and includes three














shows a 13% CP





































requires measuring BRs down to  10
 11





has improved the upper limit by  10
2
, but is
still a factor of 10
4
shy of the standard model.








modes by a factor of 10, and remains a factor
of 10
2
above the standard model predictions.
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Table 3. List of rare kaon decay modes by physics topic for which KTEV has made improved BR measure-
ments. The numbers in parentheses indicate the increase in statistics or sensitivity. \(1
st
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